Student Work Gallery (May 2020)

Letters to Oxford City Council
Ms Frykfors spent time over a well
deserved coffee break reading
letters that she set for Year 10
students. Students were set the
task of writing a letter to Oxford City
Council to either support or oppose
the use of the school fields to start
producing GM crops and livestock.
Jemima and Mira submitted
excellent examples with good use of
structure, grammar and
punctuation, giving both sides of the
argument.

Letters to Members of Parliament
In Science Year 7 students have been looking at climate
change, fossil fuels, and renewable energy resources. They
have then written a letter to their MP with suggestions on
changes to be made.
Mr Birch would like to send a special mention to Year 7
students Abbie, Khadizah, Luna, Charlotte, Yasir, Dylan and
Archie who he was particularly impressed by - either through
strong scientific understanding or from their persuasive writing
style.

Stop Motion
Mr Gill was impressed with the Stop Motion video that Martha Year 9 produced on Malignant Tumours.
Martha creatively set the short video to cleverly timed music. Here are some screen shots of her work.

English and Creative Writing

Miss Graham would like to
highlight the fantastic work
submitted by Year 7 Elliott. The
speech was set as an extension
piece of work. Miss Graham was
impressed to see such a mature,
thoughtful and well researched
piece of work.

Miss Bloom would like to recognise Taaha Year 9 for the fantastic work he submitted for Creative Writing.

Walk or Run PE Challenge
This week’s PE challenge was to walk or run 3,4 or 5 times a week
with House Points and Commendations etc awarded for submitting.
One student has taken this challenge slightly further with an amazing
fundraising activity. Leo in Year 7 has been running about 5k since the
start of lockdown and completed the equivalent of a marathon,
fundraising for a charity.
Leo can now run 5k in under half an hour and has so far ran 55k. Leo has asked that I share the
following link with you and is grateful for any donations to this great
cause.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/noble-brothers

Mr Hart wanted to share another excellent poem made by Natalie in Year 7 about the consequences of
materialism with a lovely, wholesome family orientated message towards the end.

Spoilt kids
Rich parents all over the world
Here's a message for you
Mostly for your bratty kid...
Who doesn’t appreciate the things you do
Your little child running around the corridor
Ranting, running, raging
Just because you didn’t purchase
The item that they think is “amazing”
Everyone wants to please their child
But not realising how they’re losing money
Bank accounts are silently screaming
Don’t you think its funny?
Funny how its harder to pay bills
Funny how your child is begging for more thrills
Funny how you cant pay for food
Funny how you’re your child is becoming so rude...
Every parent loves their child
All they want is to make them happy
Sometimes you just need to look deeper
And appreciate the things your parents do for you
By Natalie Year 7

A request from Mrs Thorne - NHS workers are asking for button
backs that are easy to make at home without a sewing machine.
They're having to wear masks for a much longer time period than
previously so their ears need protecting; by attaching the masks
to the buttons rather than their ears these do just the job. You
would need about 15x10cm of any non-stretchy fabric, a needle
and thread and 2 buttons with a diameter of 2-3cm. I will put a
video and a written step by step guide on SMHW, showing how to
make them. There is a box in reception for you to drop them off as part of your daily exercise. If you're
already a keen sewer with a sewing machine and would like to make other projects (e.g. scrubs) , please send
me an email. The items will initially be going to the COVID ward at the JR Hospital and then will be distributed
across Oxford through a county wide group that I am part of. (Thank you to Eva Year 9 (and mum) for the ones
pictured).

Excellent Science Work
Dr Rogers would like to share some examples of work that he has been impressed with. The work
submitted to him has shown thoroughness and consistency in which students are completing science
home-learning tasks. He has received lots of excellent work from especially from Year 8s.

Dr Rogers would like a special mention to go to Jay Year 9 for his work on Acid Rain and Faith Year 8 for
her work on The Rock Cycle.

Gaming during lockdown
Mr Willis wanted to mention Ragahavi Year 8,
who got an amazing score on a web-based maths
game to test one's knowledge of Prime numbers
https://isthisprime.com/game/ Players have
60 seconds to say whether or not numbers
presented on screen are Prime. Game over after
60 seconds or an incorrect response. Raghavi
managed 50. Mr Willis hasn't even scored
close….Yet!

Ollie Year 9 delivered a wonderful
presentation about the History of
Gaming during one of his lessons last
week. He has not only been working
hard researching the topic but he
has also been looking at how others
deliver information and their
presentation skills.

Mr Goodger and Miss Dix were very, very impressed!
Well done Ollie

Ollie's thorough research and
knowledge on the subject was
excellent and he delivered a
clear, interesting and
articulate presentation.

Languages at
OSA
French, Spanish
and German

Mrs Constantine would
like be say a big well done
to Freya Year 8 for her
usual speedy turnaround.
Mrs Constantine
says the work is
done almost as
soon as it is set.

Mrs Key would like a special mention to the following French
and German language students who complete all of the work
set, with maximum effort and days in advance of the deadline
and have been since schools closed.
Year 9 Drew, Taaha, Clara, Martin and Wiktoria
Year 10 Zaid and Fajr
Well Done all, Keep up the amazing effort!

Ms Stober
shows us
an example
of excellent
work
submitted
by Year 7. This example from Sacha
shows great presentation skills, colour
coded, crucial information highlighted,
copying new vocabulary neatly into her
vocab book - Well Done Sasha and
Year 7 German language students

Miss Stober would like to mention three students from her German Year 10 class who continuously put a
great amount of effort into their home learning - They have really impressed her in the past few weeks.

Arefa - found German really difficult and struggled finding
motivation back in school. Now sends me work every week
and has completed hours of work on online platform (Active
Learn). Great improvement of work attitude and effort!

Jakub Orlowski - Has maintained
his excellent attitude to learning
during lock-down and sends me
brilliant examples of work every
week. Completes every single task
conscientiously and makes
excellent progress.

Eden - submitted brilliant,
detailed and wellpresented work every week,
despite finding German
difficult at times. - Great
perseverance!

Mr Rugna would like to share so wonderful examples of Spanish distance learning work that students sent
to him last week

Taqiyyah Year 8 – amazing
personalised resources
Taqiyyah created for
herself on Word combining
new vocabulary, grammar
and remote learning activities.

Jasmine Year 9 – using the
A.V.O.C.A.D.O. mnemonic
strategy to improve her
Spanish writing and take it
forward to GCSE standards.

Zac Year 9 – has created a
PowerPoint for each virtual learning
lesson this term showing
organisation skills and dedication.

Jeremy Year 9 – thorough
translation and good notetaking skills on grammar
points.

Iona Year 10 – thorough completion of remote
learning tasks with good-quality writing and
vocabulary learning

Abbie Year 7 – neat work followed
by self-marking in green pen

#BeKindOSA
Mrs Minton is so proud of the students in Earhart House who have shown their
support of the #BeKindOSA campaign set up by Miss Baker.

Jonny Year 7 – Looking after his
mum with a lovely cup of tea!

Cara Year 7 sharing her
gardening money with her
brother. Her neighbour is in
Israel so she is watering her
garden for her while she is
away.

Wonderful completed list of tasks from
Tanya Year 8

Uplifting words from
Kaden Year 7 and Ashley Year 9

ART at OSA
Miss Dix would like to share a
fantastic selection of some KS3
work she has received this week.

Students tasks were to create fact files on the Art Movements, to draw a still life of food for our
Food Glorious Food project and to create a colour wheel from objects or images.

More examples of great work

Miss Thorne received this maths work from Erik’s Year 9. It is
excellent to see Erik still keeping his book so neat, making the steps
of working out really clear and marking his work. Erik received a
commendation for this work.

Mr Holmes set the
information
gathering task was
to see what sort of
computer access
the students had.
He was impressed
by the effort from
Maria Year 7.

Year 9 At home examples of items made of finite
and renewable resources.
Mrs Tyler-Henley

Ms Frykfors shows the superb Biology Mind
Map that she received from Luiza Yr 10

